
 

Local Association President,  

 

Baseball BC is excited to offer another year of summer baseball camps for young athletes around the province. 

We are currently seeking local or community baseball organizations to partner with, with the goal of providing a fun 

instructional experience for children in your association.   

Baseball B.C’s goal as a non-profit organization, is to provide a safe and fun environment to children around BC as we 

teach the game of baseball to new generations.  We also hope to grow the sport that we all love through programming 

like this, and believe we will be able to assist in this goal by partnering with you.   

In our summer camps, we will provide quality coaching from instructors with the Douglas College Baseball Team.   

Not only will we focus on the fundamentals of baseball, but will provide a fun learning environment for all levels of 

baseball players from beginners to advanced players.  Our belief is that skill development should come first, so we focus 

on the major skills of baseball such as throwing, catching, fielding, hitting, and running.  An emphasis will be put on the 

proper mechanics of all these complex tasks, so the players learn how to do these skills properly and are able to apply 

them in a game situation.   

 With the partnership between Baseball BC and your organization, we are asking that you help get the word out to the 

players in your association to attend our camp.  We are also asking that you provide a location to hold these camps.  We 

are looking for a peewee or bantam field that we could use from 10am-3pm Monday-Thursday, or Tuesday-Friday 

depending on holidays from July 2-August 15.  

We look forward to working with your association and providing you and your athletes with a great experience that will 

help mold them into not only great baseball players, but great athletes.  If you would like to have a camp held within 

your association, open dates are provided below but it will fill up quickly.   

Scholarship and profit share opportunities are available as well… 

We look forward to hearing back from you.   

 

Open Dates 

Week 1 - July 2-5                                              Week 4 - July 22-26                                                    Week 7 - Aug 12-15 

Week 2 - July 8-11                                            Week 5 - July 29-Aug 1  

Week 3 - July 15-18                                          Week 6 - Aug 6-9  
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